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1. Gap Analysis
1.1 Introduction
Wide variations exist between and within communities in East Port of Spain in terms of their physical
characteristics, demographic structure, social and economic characteristics and availability of physical and
social infrastructure. The area also experiences many development challenges, which have a
disproportionate impact on its youth – who comprise the largest segment of the population.
1.2 SWOT Analysis

GAP ANALYSIS

The potential of East Port-of-Spain is evident in its assets, its strategic location and its wealth of cultural
resources. However, the area also experiences many development constraints and challenges. Analysis of
conditions confirms that East Port-of-Spain demonstrates evidence of deprivation and considerable
variations in quality of life and economic indicators which reinforce the need for transformation and
regeneration. The challenge is to realize the potential of the area’s assets and utilize them to achieve
sustainable transformation. East Port of Spain’s strengths and weaknesses are summarised in Figure 1.1
while Figure1.2 lists opportunities and threats.
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Figure 1.1: Analysis of Strengths and Weaknesses

Strengths
Strategic location within the Greater Port-of-Spain Metropolitan Area.
A proud history of achievement and innovation.
Proximity to employment opportunities in the capital City.
Rich cultural traditions and resources.
An indomitable spirit and strong sense of community.
Valuable human capital.
A wealth of historic sites and attractions.
Scenic views of Port-of-Spain, the Gulf of Paria and beyond.

Urban decay in inner city areas.
Weaknesses
Poor housing and living conditions in some communities.
Inadequate physical and social infrastructure.
Unequal access to employment and services.
Gang related violence.
Environmental degradation, especially in hillside areas, watersheds, watercourses
and wetlands.
Flooding.
Landslides and landslips.
Indiscriminate disposal of solid waste/ garbage.
High rates of unemployment which exceed the national average.
High levels of dependence on government programmes and patronage for employment.
High levels of poverty.
Low levels of economic activity.
High rates of crime.
Disproportionate impact of poverty, unemployment and crime on youth, especially males.
Squatting and tenure insecurity.
Negative public image.
Social, cultural and economic alienation/ isolation of area.
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Figure 1.2: Opportunities and Threats

Opportunities

Sites available for re-development.
Tourism potential utilizing the sub-regions rich history and culture.
Proximity to the Central Business District of Port-of-Spain presents opportunities for
commercial development and economic activity.
Large labour pool.
Economic development utilizing the area’s resource base
Need for quality housing close to the City.
Major transportation connector links downtown Port-of-Spain to lady Young
Road through East Port-of-Spain.
Plethora of social programmes.

Threats
Continued promotion of and reliance on political patronage.
Disenchantment of residents with unfulfilled promises.
Struggles for turf, control and power threaten the safety and stability of area.
Physical development by public and private sector agencies without commensurate
investment in and commitment to economic and social regeneration.
Stigma and discrimination against the people and communities of East Port-of-Spain
Failure to reduce crime.

1.3 Models of Community Structure and Service Provision
Settlement Hierarchy
Settlements in Trinidad and Tobago are classified hierarchically according to their population size, function,
characteristics, level of service provision, degree of urbanization and ease of accessibility. Within this
settlement hierarchy, the Greater Port of Spain Metropolitan Area contains the capital city and is the seat
of government and the administrative and financial capital of Trinidad and Tobago. It provides the highest
level of economic, social and physical infrastructure in the country.
The Greater Port of Spain Metropolitan Area can be divided into two distinct metropolitan districts. The
East Port of Spain Metropolitan District is often referred to as the ‘cultural capital’ of Trinidad and Tobago,
and is the birthplace of the steelpan, the national instrument. On the other hand, the West Port of Spain
Metropolitan District is easily the financial and entertainment capital.
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The East Port-of-Spain Metropolitan District comprises a network of communities or Urban Villages which
themselves are made up of a series of smaller Urban Neighbourhoods. The settlement hierarchy identified
above is consistent with the draft National Spatial Strategy for Trinidad and Tobago. The hierarchy of urban
settlements in East Port-of-Spain illustrated in Figure 1.3. will be used as a basis for determining development
strategies, policies and levels of service provision. This Plan articulates strategies for development and
provision of the necessary facilities for settlements at each level of the hierarchy, based on size, population
and function.
Figure 1.3: Hierarchy of Settlements East Port of Spain Metropolitan District

Urban
Neighbourhood

SETTLEMENT CLASS

Urban Neighbourhood
Urban Village
Urban Centre
Metropolitan District

POPULATION

>250
5,000 – 10,000
10,000 – 25,000
80,000 – 100,000

Models of Service Provision
Service provision in East Port of Spain is consistent with a settlement’s position and function within the
hierarchy outlined above.
East Port of Spain should therefore contain a level of government and administrative facilities and social
and physical infrastructure that reflects its position in the national hierarchy. This requires a redistribution
of existing facilities and strategic location of new ones to ensure that some of the highest level of administrative
and commercial services and facilities are provided within the Metropolitan District to facilitate easier
access by the area’s approximately 95,000 residents.
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District centers within East Port of Spain are identified at Laventille, Morvant, East Port of Spain and
Belmont. These are nodes which serve a number of smaller urban villages and within which provision
of some government administrative and municipal services; commercial/retail facilities; community
services and employment opportunities is further decentralized on the basis of population size and
accessibility. Theoretically, they provide a level of services and infrastructure to surrounding urban villages,
within which economic justification for provision of these services is compromised due to their small
population size, limited land space and/or restrictive topography.
The draft National Spatial Strategy describes urban villages and urban neighbourhoods as the ‘backbone of the country’s sustainable communities’ within which people have easy access to housing, jobs,
community and social services and physical infrastructure in a safe, clean and healthy environment. Urban
Villages and Urban Neighbourhoods in East Port of Spain consist of mixed use development that reflects
diversity in type, scale and density and is located to facilitate easy and convenient access for both vehicular
and pedestrian traffic. The type and level of service provision is directly related to population size.

1.4 Gap Analysis
The Gap Analysis compares the existing provision of key social and community facilities with the model of
service provision and related development standards. Significant gaps in service provision currently exist in
East Port of Spain, and particular communities exhibit extreme and compound deficiencies in provision of
critical services, facilities and physical infrastructure. Table 1.1 illustrates the deficiencies in selected
services and facilities and Table 1.2 shows the gap between service provision based on this model and
existing levels using selected criteria.
Similar analysis of physical infrastructure provision further emphasises that certain communities exhibit
compound deficiencies (see Map 1 - Development Challenges).
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Table 1.1: Community Deficiencies – Selected Criteria

Community

Provision
of
Water
Supply

Solid
Waste
Disposal

Sewage
Disposal

Beetham Estate

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Very Poor

32

12

Belmont

Good

Fair

Good

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

27

13

East Port of Spain

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor Very Poor

Poor

37

7

Eastern Quarry Very Poor

Fair

Poor

Very Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor Very Poor

Poor

38

6

Gonzales

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor Very Poor

Poor

34

9

Laventille
Mon Repos

Poor
Poor

Fair
Poor

Poor
Poor

Poor
Poor

Fair Very Poor
Poor Very Poor

Poor
Poor

33
39

10
4

Morvant

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor Very Poor Very Poor

33

11

Never Dirty

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor Very Poor

Poor

35

8

Picton

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

38

5

Accessibility Drainage Housing Recreational Social
Condition Condition Facilities Facilities

Fair
Fair
Very Poor Very Poor

Very Poor Very Poor

Poor

Very Poor Poor

Employment Overall
Areas
Condition recommended
for immediate
action

Sea Lots

Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor

Poor

44

1

St. Barbs

Very Poor

Fair

Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor

Poor

Very Poor Very Poor

Poor

41

3

Upper Belmont Very Poor

Poor

Very Poor Very Poor Very Poor

Poor

Poor Very Poor

Poor

41

2

Ranking scale: 1 – Very Good, 2 – Good, 3- Fair, 4 – Poor, 5 – Very Poor
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Table 1.2: Analysis of Sport / Recreational Facilities in
East Port of Spain Metropolitan District
(E – Existing Facilities I – Ideal Level of Provision)

Y
T
I
N
U
M
M
O
C

S
E
R
T
N
E
C

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

E

I

958

3508

0

5

2

2

0

2

0

2

1

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

Belmont

3516

1162 7

0

18

1

9

1

7

0

7

0

4

0

7

0

1

0

2

1

2

Eas t Por t-of-

3558

1168 1

0

18

0

9

1

7

0

7

1

4

1

7

0

1

0

2

1

2

1474

4791

0

7

1

3

0

3

0

2

0

1

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

1

Estate

Sp ain

4.

Eas tern

5.

Gon zales

799

2811

0

4

1

2

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

6.

Laventille

3822

1290 6

0

20

4

9

1

4

0

7

2

4

2

7

0

2

0

2

1

2

7.

Mon R epo s

1005

3444

0

5

1

2

0

2

1

2

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

8.

Mor vant

3451

1164 5

0

17

3

8

1

7

0

6

1

3

1

6

0

2

0

2

1

2

9.

Never Dirty

461

1560

0

3

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

10.

Picton

1300

4422

1

6

0

3

0

2

0

2

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

1

11.

POS Prop er

779

3255

0

4

1

2

0

2

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

12.

Sea Lot s

515

1859

0

2

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

13.

St. B a rb s

1491

5610

0

7

1

3

0

3

0

2

0

1

0

3

0

0

0

1

1

1

14.

Upp er

1294

4559

0

6

1

3

1

2

0

2

0

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

2442 3

8367 8

1

122

18

57

5

44

2

44

6

23

7

46

0

6

0

11

9

18

Qu arry

Belmont
TOTAL
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1.5 Opportunities for Change
The foregoing analysis highlighted deficiencies in physical and social infrastructure, economic opportunitiesand environmental conditions. However, while there is need for improvement, there are tremendous
opportunities to effect desired change within East Port of Spain. These include strategically located vacant
and brownfield sites suitable for redevelopment, heritage sites and attractions, human resources, valuable
real estate, major arterial connectors, networks of trunk infrastructure.
Opportunities for change in East Port of Spain are illustrated in Figure 1.4.
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2. Development Strategy
2.1 Introduction

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
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The development strategy for East Port of Spain,which derives from the Gap Analysis presented in
Chapter 1 is essentially an urban regeneration/revitalization strategy. Urban Regeneration in East Port-of
Spain will:
Breathe new life into the area;
Achieve physical, social and economic transformation;
Create an attractive environment for investing, living and working in EPOS;
Establish and maintain partnerships with key stakeholders;
Identify and target strategic priority locations;

Redevelop derelict sites, vacant land and buildings and rehabilitate affected communities;
Nurture businesses and entrepreneurship;
2.2 The Planning Framework

The Plan establishes a settlement hierarchy consistent with the Draft National Settlement Strategy for
Trinidad and Tobago that classifies settlements in East Port of Spain according to their population size,
function, characteristics, level of service provision, degree of urbanization and ease of accessibility. The
Plan further articulates strategies for development and provision of the necessary facilities for
settlements at each level of the hierarchy.
The Plan provides for a level of government and administrative facilities and social and physical
infrastructure to be located in East Port of Spain, commensurate with its status as a Metropolitan District
and its position in the national hierarchy. This ensures that some of the highest level of administrative
and commercial services and facilities are provided within the Metropolitan District to facilitate easier
access by the area’s approximately 95,000 residents.
The Plan establishes District Centers at Laventille, Morvant, Port of Spain East and Belmont as nodes
which provide a level of administrative and municipal services; commercial/retail facilities; community
services, employment opportunities and infrastructure to surrounding urban villages based on the
principles of economies of scale and service provision thresholds.
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Urban Villages and Urban Neighbourhoods in East Port of Spain are mixed communities consisting of
development that reflects diversity in type, scale and density located in close proximity to the resident
population, in accordance with the models and standards of service provision articulated in Tables 2.1
and 2.2.
Table 2.1 identifies the appropriate type and level of services to be provided within different levels of
the settlement hierarchy while Table 2.2 identifies the standards for the provision of these services and
facilities.
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Table 2.1: Service Provision Model
FACILITY
A

SPORTS & RECREATION
Type A
(Swimming; tennis, cycling; track and field;
gymnasium; fitness and training; football;
cricket; multi-purpose courts; spectator
facilities; hockey; cafeteria/concessions;
running track; player facilities)
Type B
(Indoor gym; football; cricket; muilti-purpose
courts; spectator facilities;
cafeteria/concessions; running track; player
facilities, swimming [optional])
Type C
(Football; cricket; muilti-purpose courts;
spectator facilities; cafeteria/concessions;
running track; player facilities; boxing)
Type D
(Play lots; multi-purpose courts; footsall/small
goal)

B

EDUCATION
Nursery School
Primary School
Secondary School
Technical/Vocational

C

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Community Hall
Community Centre 1
Community Centre 2
Mail Box
Postal Agency
Post Office
Health Centre 1
Health Centre 2
Mobile Library
Branch Library
Library
OTHER FACILITIES/SERVICES
Community Police Post
Police Station
Mobile Police Patrol
Fire Station
Fire Hydrants

D
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URBAN
NEIGHBOUROOD

URBAN
VILLAGE

DISTRICT
CENTRE

METRO
DISTRICT
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Table 2.2: Standards for Provision of Facilities and Services
FACILITY/SERVICE
SPORT AND RECREATION

RATE OF PROVISION MINIMUM SIZE
PER HOUSEHOLD

Playlot/Playground

200 h/h

450 – 600 m2

Multi-Purpose Outdoor Courts

200 – 400 h/h

30.5 m x 15 m

Indoor Gymnasium
Small Goal/Footsal
Football Field
Cricket Pitch
Pavilion
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts

2000 h/h
200 h/h
1,000 h/h
1,000 h/h
1000 h/h
3,000 h/h
1,500 h/h

10 m x 25 m

EDUCATION
Early Childhood Education Centres
Nursery School
Primary School
Secondary School
Technical/Vocational

200 h/h
500 h/h
1,500 h/h
2,500 h/h

1,000 m2
1.5 ha
3 – 5 ha
5 ha

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Community Hall
Community Centre 1
Community Centre 2
Mail Box
Postal Agency
Post Office
Health Centre 1
Health Centre 2
Mobile/Branch Library
Library

< 400 du
> 2000 du
400 – 2000 du
100 du
500 du
>1000 du
3000– 8000 du
< 3000 du
1/5,000 h/h
< 2,000 h/h

100 m2
3000 m2
1500 m2

> 2,500 h/h

2,000 m2

1/100 m roadway
> 2,500 h/h

2,000 m2

OTHER FACILITIES/SERVICES
Community Police Post
Police Station
Mobile Police Patrol
Fire Hydrants
Fire Station
HOUSING
Dwelling Units

• Paved areas with children’s play
equipment
• Landscaped passive recreation areas
• Multi-Purpose courts for
basketball/netball

70 m x 70 m
137 m x 150 m

4.8 m 2 – 6 m 2

Boxing

DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES

Doubles (singles – 8m x 25m). Allow 6m
behind base line; 3.6m beyond side lines
and 3.6m between courts

300 m2
450 m2
1000 m2
500 m2
2,000 m2
1,000 m2

1/household
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Comparison of the existing provision of key social and community facilities with the models of service
provision and related development standards highlight significant gaps in service provision in East Port of
Spain, with particular communities exhibiting extreme and compound deficiencies in provision of critical
services, facilities, physical infrastructure, economic opportunities and environmental conditions. These
include Sea Lots, Upper Belmont, St. Barbs, Mon Repos, Picton and Eastern Quarry.
2.3 Development Framework
The survey and analysis of findings demonstrate that communities and settlements in East Port of Spain
can be classified as follows:

14

Type A:

Areas in good condition that require no or only cosmetic improvements and where
existing land uses are compatible with each other and no topographical constraints to
development exist (e.g. Morvant North / Coconut Drive, Belmont).

Type B:

Predominantly residential areas of poor quality housing; inadequate provision of and/or
poor quality physical infrastructure; inadequate provision of social and community
services; poor layout and urban form (e.g. Success Village, Beetham Phases 1-3, St. Barbs
Caledonia #2).

Type C:

Areas of informal settlement; insecure tenure; poor housing conditions; lack of physical
and social infrastructure; steep slopes and rugged terrain (e.g. Marie Road/Romain Lands,
Never Dirty, Beetham Phases 4 and 5).

Type D:

Areas characterized by extreme decay, dereliction and obsolescence; poor infrastructure;
mixed ad/or changing land uses; poor physical layout and form; poor structural condition
of housing and other buildings; vacant sites and buildings (e.g. Besson Street/ St. Paul’s
Street, Eastern Quarry/ Prizgar Lands, Picton, parts of Trou Macaque).

Type E:

Vacant lands available for development.

Type F:

Steep and or unstable slopes that are currently undeveloped and watersheds that are
critical for water supply and drainage (eg Marie Road/Romain Lands; Upper Belmont).

EAST PORT OF SPAIN STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Plan formulates development proposals that recognize and address various forms, characteristics and
conditions in relation to the typology outlined above. The major elements of the regeneration strategy
include:
Development of vacant land and infill sites throughout East Port of Spain for housing,
employment activity and other uses that are compatible with their location and reflect the needs
of the particular urban village in which the opportunity site exists (Type E).
Village Improvement and Rehabilitation of areas which are in need of different levels of
upgrades to their housing stock and physical infrastructure; and provision of social and community
services/facilities consistent with their position in the settlement hierarchy and to support creation
of sustainable communities. These are areas where existing conditions facilitate improvement and
land uses (Types A & B).
Comprehensive Redevelopment of obsolete and derelict sites to improve physical layout;
install or upgrade physical infrastructure deficiencies; redevelop/develop sites for housing to
increase densities in keeping with standards for high quality urban living; and to provide
employment opportunities and commercial, social and community services (Type D).
Village Upgrading to rationalize layout and tenure in informal settlements; install and improve
physical infrastructure; provide community services/facilities and improve the quality of the housing
stock (Type C).
Conservation to protect and preserve the upper watersheds, revegetate slopes, avoid
land/environmental degradation and minimize vulnerability to flooding and landslips/landslides
(Type F).
The proposed development strategies are summarised in Table 2.3

15
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Table 2.3 - Proposed Development Strategies
TYPOLOGY

16

CHARACTERISTICS

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

COMMUNITIES

1.

TYPE A

Good condition minor
improvements needed

Village improvement

Morvant, Belmont,
Lower Gonzales

2.

TYPE B

Housing and
infrastructure
improvements needed

Village Rehabilitation

Success Village,
Beetham Phases 1-3,
Caledonia #2; Upper
St. Barbs, Gonzales

3.

TYPE C

Informal settlements

Village Upgrading

Marie Road/Romain Lands,
Never Dirty,

4.

TYPE D

Urban decay,
dereliction &
obsolescence

Comprehensive
Redevelopment

Besson Street, St. Paul Street,
Eastern Quarry, Prizgar
Lands; Beetham Phases 4-5
Picton

5.

TYPE E

Vacant lands

Development

Opportunity sites

6.

TYPE F

Steep, unstable slopes
and watersheds

Conservation

Marie Road/Romain Lands,
Upper Belmont

3. The Development Plan
3.1 Population Distribution

THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

EAST PORT OF SPAIN STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN

East Port of Spain will attract persons wishing to live closer to economic and social opportunities in the
City and so increase its share of the national population to at least 10% (from a current level of 7.2%).
Table 3.1 shows the characteristics of the population in the East Port of Spain Metropolitan District.

Table 3.1 - Population Distribution

NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

COMMUNITY

TOTAL

MALE

FEMALE

Beetham Gardens
Belmont
East Port of Spain
Eastern Quarry
Gonzales
Laventille
Marie Road /Romains Lands
Mon Repos
Morvant
Never Dirty
Picton
Sea Lots
St. Barbs
Upper Belmont
Port of Spain Proper
TOTAL

3508
11627
11681
5095
2811
12906
1396
3444
18292
1560
4118
1859
5610
4559
4316
92782

1776
5296
5696
2491
1347
6251
675
1673
8954
775
2100
940
2754
2264
2226
45218

1732
6331
5985
2604
1464
6655
721
1771
9338
785
2018
919
2856
2295
2090
47564

HOUSEHOLDS DWELLING

958
3516
3558
1550
799
3822
392
1005
5359
461
1224
515
1491
1294
1169
27113

933
3592
3723
1583
819
3829
394
1021
5483
480
1252
514
1488
1328
1181
27620
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3.2

Land Use
The proposed land use strategy encourages mixed use and reflects the principles of the ‘New
Urbanism’. The proposed strategy for East Port of Spain is illustrated in Map 2. The Plan identifies a commercial core/extended Central Business District(CBD) in Downtown East between
Charlotte Street and Piccadilly Street to Riverside Plaza. Within this area the predominant land
use is commercial with a residential element on upper floors and individual buildings. Other
CBD functions will include entertainment, administration and financial uses. Commercial nodes
are also identified within urban villages and along the Eastern Main Road.
The predominant land use within urban villages continues to be residential with provision made
for all the ancillary uses necessary to create sustainable communities and to support high density
urban living.

3.3

Housing
Consider: The Vision 2020 Housing Sub-Committe Report estimates that 30,000 new housing
units should be built in Port of Spain by 2020. If East Port of Spain is to increase its share of the
national population, the Plan proposes that at least one third (10,000) should be located within
the Metropolitan District.
Traditional single family housing on individual plots does not optimize the use of scarce and
valuable urban land. The absence of large contiguous parcels of land for new housing
development requires consideration of alternative housing models to support higher density
urban living that reflects the diversity and culture of East Port of Spain. High density public
housing in Trinidad and Tobago has a poor image and is generally characterized by stereotypical,
high rise buildings, with inadequate or non-existent defensible space and no clear boundary
between street space and community space.
There is need to optimize the use of valuable urban land close to the City. New and/or replacement
housing in East Port of Spain must provide innovative solutions to current challenges of small,
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Table 3.2: East Port of Spain Road Hierarchy
CLASSIFICATION
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ROADS

1.

Highway

Beetham Highway

2.

Major Urban Arterial
Carries through traffic
between districts and
communities.

Priority Bus Route
Eastern Main Road
St. Joseph Road
Independence Square

Piccadilly Street
Queens Park East
Lady Young Road
South Quay

3.

Collector Roads
Designed to carry traffic
between major arterial
roads and internal
access roads

Belmont Circular Road
Laventille Road
St. Francois Valley Road
Beetham Main Street
Picton Road
Pashley Street
St. Barbs Road

Jerningham Avenue
Belmont Valley Road
Morvant Old Road
Lady Young Avenue
Quarry Street
Caledonia Road #2
Trou Macaque Road

4.

Access Roads
For use by local traffic
and to link collector and
arterial roads

Norfolk Street
Charlotte Street
Marie Road
Caledonia Road #1
Wharton Street
Observatory Street
Maryland Hill
Alexis Street
Belle Eau Road

Trotman Street
Laventille Extension Road
Coconut Drive
Morvant Old Road
Eastern Quarry Road
Norfolk Street
Pelican Road
Hermitage Road

5.

Minor Roads
Provide direct access to
properties, may link to
other roads

Romain Lands
Angelina Terrace
Rudolph Charles Link Road
Plaisance Quarry Road
Red Hill Extension

Mon Repos Road
Woods Alley
Layan Hill Road
Plover Street

6.

Local Roads
Provides access to a small
group of dwelling units.
No through traffic

7.

Alley

Small motorized vehicles
Pedestrian access

Non-motorized vehicles,

8.

Pathway

9.

Steps

Pedestrian only access
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Underground
Utilities

Sidewalk

Street Lights

Street Crossings

Public Transport
Stops

Slipper Drain

Major Drain

Paved Surface

Lane Width(m)*

Road Class

Table 3.3: Road Hierarchy – Development Standards

Major Arterial
Minor Arterial

10

Collector

7

Access Road

6

Local Road

5

Alley

4

Pathway

2

Steps

1.5

* Widths will vary based on topographic constraints and ability to widen through acquisition.
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3.5 Comprehensive Development Areas (CDAs)
The Plan identifies six (6) areas for designation as Comprehensive Development Areas CDA under the
provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act, Chapter 35:01, section 5 (4). These are areas which
display characteristics of decay and dereliction in the quality of the housing stock; deficiencies in the
extent and efficiency of infrastructure networks and the availability of social and community facilities; poor
environmental quality and social conditions and dysfunctional land uses. Within a CDA, the Act empowers
the implementing agency to acquire and assemble land for development and redevelopment in accordance
with an agreed development planning framework. Map 4 shows the boundaries of the designated
Comprehensive Development Areas.
The Comprehensive Development Areas are described in the folowing sections.
3.5 CDA 1: CBD East
Description
The area has a mix of commercial – including retail and office - uses between Charlotte and
George Streets from Independence Square south to Park Street interspersed with some institutional uses such as schools, churches, a mosque, health facility and police station; and residential
uses, especially in South Quay, east of Piccadilly Street and between Nelson and Duncan Streets.
The CBD East district has a rich heritage. The oldest part of the City is located between Nelson
and Duncan Streets and the site of the first home of the Cabildo in Port of Spain is located at the
bottom of Piccadillly Street. The jail was located at the corner of Queen and George Streets
before being relocated to Frederick Street. Other sites of historic and cultural significance
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Site of Canboulay Riots on Piccadilly Street
The Observatory (1783) and Masonic Lodge (Les Frères Unis - 1804) buildings
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception
Yoruba Village

Need for Change
East of George Street there is evidence of land use conflicts and dysfunctional land uses. East of
Piccadilly Street, the structural condition of housing is poor and deficiencies in physical and social
infrastructure contribute to an inadequate quality of life and poor environmental conditions. In
particular, narrow roads and poor layout compromise accessibility.
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The Plan proposes to achieve economic, social and physical regeneration of East Port of Spain through
sustainable transformation of the designated Comprehensive Development Areas. This will:
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1.

Facilitate redevelopment of communities within East Port-of-Spain affected by high rates of
crime and unemployment; poor physical and social infrastructure; inadequate housing; low
incomes; lack of secure tenure; and sub-standard living conditions;

2.

Develop investor confidence and stimulate economic growth and investment in employment
and job creation;

3.

Provide housing, social and physical infrastructure and the other essential components to
create sustainable communities;

4.

Rationalise layouts and tenure arrangements;

5.

Develop vacant land and buildings and comprehensive re-development of strategic areas;

6.

Secure environmental improvements to create an attractive, safe and healthy living and
working environment.
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Potential
The area comprises 60 ha (145 acres).
Its strategic location in close proximity to downtown and East Port of Spain.
Good infrastructure and services. The area has a good road pattern/network,
is sewered and has adequate water supplies.
Topography is flat.
Potential land values that can only be realized by government interventions.
History and heritage.
Close to employment.
High land values which provide a potential source of property tax income to local
government authorities.
Opportunities for Change
Comprehensive/total redevelopment as an inner city mixed use area based on the principles of
the New Urbanism which include walkability, connectivity, mixed-use, mixed housing types,
neighbourhood reinforcement, increased densities, connectivity to transportation, sustainability
and high quality of life. CDA 1 will serve as an urban nexus between East Port of Spain and
Central (Downtown) Port of Spain to regenerate the city and stimulate interaction between East
Port of Spain and the city proper.
Basic Planning and Design Concepts
Development of the area as an extension of the CBD along the lines of the New Urbanism
utilising the area as a nexus of urban development between the central city and the East Port of
Spain Metropolitan District and utilizing it as a regenerating force for the economic, social and
physical transformation of East Port of Spain.
Extending the Brian Lara Promenade into East Port of Spain and Besson Street crossing
Piccadilly Parkway with car parking at ground and underground levels.
Circulation and access – connections to the city, via the Piccadilly Parkway with links to
Beetham Highway and the Eastern Main Road, and links into East Port of Spain via Laventille
Road and from west to east via Independence Square south.
Pedestrian routes and movement.
Mixed use development with three storey buildings fronting onto Independence Square
north with commercial (retail, restaurant, entertainment) uses at ground level, offices above
and residential use at third floor level.
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Shopping centre bounded on the north by Park Street, Piccadilly Street on the east, Charlotte
Street on the west and Duke street in the south
Piccadilly Parkway along the alignment of the East Dry River with views of the river, and
creation of lakes at strategic locations
Development of ‘super blocks’ containing mix of open space, commercial uses (retail,
entertainment, offices) on lower levels and residential development on upper floors and
interspersed with some single use buildings for residential or commercial uses only
Development of historic and heritage sites throughout the area (eg site of Cabildo, Yoruba
Village, the Observatory etc)
3.5.2 CDA 2 Quarry Street / John John
Description
Land uses in this area are predominantly residential with some commercial and mixed use
development along Piccadilly and Observatory Streets. The CDA extends from Piccadilly on the
west, Quarry Street in the north, Picton Road in the east and St. Joseph Road in the south. The
area is characterized by some pockets of hillside development, narrow roads, poor structural
condition of housing, inefficient layout and significant deficiencies in physical and social infrastructure.
Although early settlements in the area such as Rose Hill date back to the 1820s, the area
developed as a residential district after emancipation in 1838 as a haven for freed slaves who
settled ‘behind the Bridge’, living in fairly squalid conditions, even in the 1860s. Other early
settlements included Jackson Place, and Sorzanoville in the vicinity of Argyle and St Paul Streets.
Need for Change
East of George Street there is evidence of land use conflicts and dysfunctional land uses. East
of Piccadilly Street, the structural condition of housing is poor and deficiencies in physical and
social infrastructure contribute to an inadequate quality of life and poor environmental conditions. In particular, narrow roads and poor layout compromise accessibility.
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Potential
The area comprises 80 ha (200 acres)
Its strategic location in close proximity to downtown and East Port of Spain
Significant areas of land and some opportunity sites available for comprehensive
redevelopment
Large tracts of land already acquired by Government
Sites and buildings of historic interest
Opportunities for Change
CDA 2 presents tremendous opportunities to provide high quality urban living in a traditional
inner city residential suburb located in close proximity to the urban centre and commercial core,
close to employment opportunities and financial and administrative services.
Although poorly serviced with physical and social infrastructure the CDA is located close enough
to existing infrastructure networks extending from the edge of the City.
Basic Planning and Design Concepts
Comprehensive redevelopment to create a network of sustainable communities adequately
services with all necessary physical and social infrastructure and amenities.
High quality, high density residential development based on the principles of the ‘New Urbanism’
Compact neighbourhoods – homes within walking distance of community facilities, transport
and urban services
Improve circulation and connectivity between the CDA and the rest of East Port of Spain and
the City via a re-aligned and widened Laventille Road
Improve local access via local connector roads
Physical and social infrastructure to be upgraded and installed based on the model of service
provision
Compact housing with defensible community spaces
Walkable communities with easy pedestrian and vehicular access to essential services and
facilities
Establish village centres in appropriate locations
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3.5.3 CDA 3 Picton/Eastern Quarry
Description
CDA 3 extends from Laventille Road in the north, Picton Road on the west, to Erica Street/
Eastern Quarry Road on the east and St. Joseph Road in the South. The area is characterized by
residential development on steep slopes with poor layout and infrastructure and deficiencies in
provision of social/community facilities. Former quarries are now occupied by informal housing
settlements. Commercial and light industrial development with some institutional uses are
located along the Eastern Main Road/St. Joseph Road.
While the structural condition of some housing is reasonably good, the overall condition of housing
is inadequate for 21st Century urban living. Narrow roads on steep terrain compromise internal
accessibility for public and private vehicular transport.

Need for Change
Less than 40% of the population receives a piped supply of water to their homes while a unacceptably high percentage still rely on pit latrines for disposal of sewage. Poor roadside drainage
contributes to flooding and erosion and steep narrow roads and irregular collection schedules
result in inadequate solid waste disposal facilities that contribute to poor environmental conditions. The area also lacks adequate sport and recreation facilities to service the needs of the
resident population. The Citrus Growers compound and Ministry of Works/Regional Corporation transport yard reflect dysfunctional land uses in the area.
Potential
The area comprises 95 ha (235 acres)
Residential suburb close to the City
Opportunity sites that can be made available for redevelopment
Proximity to the Eastern Main Road, a major gateway into the City
Some sites of historic /heritage interest
Rich cultural heritage
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Opportunities for Change
CDA 3 presents opportunities to provide high quality urban living in a residential suburb located
close to the urban centre. The sites of the Citrus Growers and Works yard are suitable for change
of use and redevelopment.
Vacant sites also present opportunities for provision of much needed social/community and
recreation facilities.
Basic Planning and design Concepts
Comprehensive redevelopment to create a network of sustainable communities adequately
services with all necessary physical and social infrastructure and amenities.
High quality, high density residential development based on the principles of the ‘New
Urbanism’
Upgrade physical infrastructure to provide adequate water supply and sewage disposal
facilities
Improve internal circulation and access via road widening, realignment, roadside drainage
and off-street parking
Land acquisition of strategic opportunity sites
Redevelopment of Citrus Growers site and other opportunity sites to accommodate high
density urban housing and associated community facilities
Redevelopment of opportunity and other sites at higher densities to create surplus housing
units
Relocate residents to surplus units to facilitate redevelopment of newly vacated sites to
avoid dislocation of existing communities
Construction of social and community facilities in accordance with the requirements of the
model of service provision for communities
Compact housing with defensible community spaces
Walkable communities with easy pedestrian and vehicular access to essential services and
facilities
Establish village centres in appropriate locations
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3.5.4 CDA 4 Laventille/Trou Macaque
Description
CDA 4 extends eastwards Extends eastwards from Eastern Quarry Road between Laventille Road
in the north and St. Joseph Road in the south to east of Wharton Street. The area is predominantly
residential with some commercial development along St. Joseph Road. Low level, neighbourhood
commercial uses are thinly distributed throughout the area.
Roads extend north from St. Joseph Road for fairly short distances and thereafter their alignment
is influenced by topography. There are slave cemeteries located in the area, although some have
been built on. The area is poorly served with social and community facilities, given its population
size.
Need for Change
The major challenges of this CDA are inadequate physical infrastructure, deficiencies in provision
of social and community facilities, poor layout in some areas and pockets of housing in poor
structural condition.
There are few economic activities and employment opportunities in the area. The area experiences
high rates of unemployment and poverty and high levels of crime and violence, some related to
the presence of gangs.
Potential
57 ha (140 acres) of land
Structurally sound housing
Existing community structure
Strategic location close to the city and close to a major gateway into the City
Proximity to major arterial routes connecting to the City
Opportunities for Change
CDA 4 presents opportunities to provide high quality urban living in a residential suburb located
close to the urban centre. While existing communities require only retrofitting to upgrade and
provide necessary physical and social infrastructure, some areas require comprehensive
redevelopment.
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Basic Planning and Design Concepts
Retrofitting of existing communities, where feasible
Comprehensive redevelopment of derelict, obsolete and dysfunctional areas and vacant sites
Redevelopment of opportunity and other sites at higher densities to create surplus housing
units
Relocate residents to surplus units to facilitate redevelopment of newly vacated sites to
avoid dislocation of existing communities
Construction of social and community facilities in accordance with the requirements of the
model of service provision for communities
Rationalise road layout, subject to constraints of topography and the need for land
acquisition to facilitate widening and realignment
Compact housing with defensible community spaces
Walkable communities with easy pedestrian and vehicular access to essential services and
facilities
Establish village centres in appropriate locations
3.5.5 CDA 5 Eastern Main Road/Success Village (Business Improvement District)
Description
CDA 5 extends eastwards from the junction of St. Joseph Road and the Eastern Main Road,
between St. Joseph Road in the north to the Priority Bus Route and Beetham Highway in the
south and includes the communities of Beetham Gardens Phases 4 and 5.
This area is strategically located along a major gateway corridor into Port of Spain from the east
and is close to the City with convenient access to services and facilities. A network of trunk infrastructure already exists. However, the area is characterized by obsolescence and urban decay
with many vacant and ‘opportunity’ sites that may be available for redevelopment. The volume of
traffic using the Eastern Main Road, Beetham Highway and Priority Bus Route can support intensive residential, service and commercial uses in this area.
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Need for Change
This area has a network of trunk infrastructure that may be upgraded and extended to service
adjacent communities. Congestion along the major arterials into the City reflects the large
volume of traffic commuting into and out of Port of Spain daily through this eastern gateway.
However, the extent of dereliction, vacant and abandoned properties and dysfunctional uses are
an indication of inappropriate land uses, changing land use patterns, declining land values and
increasing crime and violence.
Informal settlements at Beetham Gardens, Phases 4 and 5 exhibit extreme conditions of poor
quality housing and environmental conditions, physical and social infrastructure deficiencies,
unplanned layout, underutilization of valuable land assets, high unemployment and a myriad of
social problems. Blocked culverts under the Beetham Highway and indiscriminate disposal of
solid waste and industrial effluent impede drainage southwards through the swamp and results in
flooding.
Potential
120 ha (295 acres) of land
Strategic location along three major arterials connecting to the City
Sites available for redevelopment
Housing in reasonably good condition
Existing commercial development along the Eastern Main Road corridor
Opportunities for Change
Redevelopment sites present opportunities for high density and high quality urban living based
on the concept of Transit Oriented Development. Relocation of dysfunctional land uses will also
make other strategically located sites available for redevelopment.
Existing commercial development, interspersed with vacant and abandoned sites along the
Eastern Main Road, with its heavy commuter traffic, presents opportunities for intensification of
commercial activity. Vacants State owned lands between the Beetham Highway and Priority Bus
Route lend themselves to development of sub-regional facilities which can be easily accessed by
all residents of East Port of Spain and transit oriented economic activities that provide much
needed employment opportunities.
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Basic Planning and Design Concepts
Establish a Business Improvement District along the Eastern Main Road
Intensify development on vacant, underused and other ‘brownfield’ sites
Create ‘Transit Oriented Development’ on strategically located opportunity sites that allow
for intensive housing for commuters into the City using any of the mass transit arterial
routes that traverse the area
Create surplus housing through high density developments in which to relocate other
residents from nearby communities in East Port of Spain and redevelopment of other areas
on a phased basis
Construct East Port of Spain Sport and Cultural Complex on the site west of VMCOTT, in
a mixed use development including high quality, high density urban housing with appropriate
social and community facilities
Develop transit oriented light industrial development between VMCOTT and Fernandes, to
include a ‘Park and Ride’ facility connected to a commuter service along the Priority Bus
Route into the City.
3.5.6 CDA 6 Sea Lots/Beetham South
Description
This mixed use area includes heavy industrial, commercial and residential development juxtaposed
with a landfill in unsanitary conditions with many public health challenges. Residential development
comprises entirely of informal settlements with significant physical and social infrastructure
deficiencies and poor environmental conditions.
The area east of Sea Lots is predominantly swampland with compromised drainage further south
towards the sea. The landfill site located here is to be closed. West of Sea Lots, is the only visible
and accessible section of waterfront in East Port of Spain.
A network of roads and physical infrastructure serves the industrial estate located at Sea Lots.
Energy industries such as National Petroleum, a wastewater treatment facility and fish processing
plant are some of the industries located at Sea Lots. There are some vacant and underused sites
within the Industrial Estate.
Need for Change
Sea Lots and Beetham South contain a mix of incompatible uses, juxtaposed with each other.
Physical and environmental conditions in the informal settlement are poor with the area lacking
basic physical and social infrastructure. Over 80% of the residential population of Sea Lots relies
on pit latrines for sewage disposal while only 4% have access to a piped supply of potable water
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to their homes. Residents also have no tenure security and most of their homes, constructed
from galvanise and wood, are structurally unsound.
Scavenging and burning to extract copper wire are daily occurrences at the landfill which, as a
result, is also unsafe for legitimate users. The only window to the sea located in the cove west
of Sea Lots is underutilized and the quality of the marine environment is compromised by
indiscriminate dumping of solid and liquid wastes, industrial effluent and abandoned and derelict
vessels.
Potential
170 ha (415 acres) of land
Waterfront access presents opportunities for valuable mixed development
Port related activities
Proximity to the City
Strategic location along a major arterial (Beetham Highway)
Large contiguous tracts of vacant land
Intensification of existing industrial development
Accessibility
Opportunities for Change
The impending closure and relocation of the municipal landfill makes large tracts of peri-urban
land available for redevelopment. Access to the waterfront at Sea Lots presents tremendous
opportunities for mixed development including public open space, marine based recreation and
entertainment uses, waterfront residential and commercial development and other appropriate
activities.
Redevelopment of informal settlements at Sea Lots allows for additional mixed use development close
to the City and a major transportation hub and along a major urban arterial route.
Intensification of existing heavy industrial development and warehousing/light industrial uses will
provide much needed opportunities for employment and economic activity close to the City.
Extensive sea front access along the south-western edge of the CDA presents opportunities for
relocating the port of Port of Spain and rationalizing marine activities such as the Caricom Jetty,
regional cargo traffic and some minor fishing.
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Basic Planning and Design Concept
Relocate the Port
Construct a Municipal Airport in the vicinity of the closed landfill
Mixed use waterfront development that includes residential, recreation, entertainment,
commercial and light/clean industrial uses
Industrial development and warehousing, suitably located in relation to other uses
High density urban living in a waterfront environment
Public access to the waterfront
Provide safe pedestrian movement between the area and the City/CBD
Rehabilitate ‘brownfield’ sites, including the landfill
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3.6 Business Improvement Districts
Economic sustainability is essential to the successful regeneration of East Port of Spain. Business
Improvement Districts will be established to facilitate economic activity, job creation and investment. A
series of targeted actions and package of appropriate incentives will attract new businesses into East
Port-of-Spain and encourage private sector participation to stimulate economic growth, reduce
unemployment and alleviate poverty.
Business Improvement Districts are proposed within CDA 1 and within CDA 5 along the Eastern Main
Road. Development in BIDs will be guided by the standards articulated in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Proposed Development Standards for the
Business Improvement Districts (BID)

Road Reserve
Street Width
No. Lanes
Parking
Sidewalks
Landscaping
Utility Location
Drainage
Crossings
Street lights
Signage
Public Transport

10 meters
2
Alternate sides
Both sides
Both sides
Underground
Covered box drains
Design crossings (disabled access)
Purpose designed lights
Themed signage for district, businesses
and streets
Themed transport hubs

Buildings & Land Use
Use
Building Line
Building Finishings
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Mixed Use
Consistent line (7.5 meters)
Themed finishings (awnings, sidewalk
treatment)
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3.7 Opportunity Sites
Several sites were identified as opportunity
sites either due to
strategic location, overall poor condition or
potential for change of
use in the context of
the development plan.
Detailed design briefs
will be developed for
these sites.

Central Market, Orthodox Church Site, Citrus Growers Association

Besson Street/ St. Paul’s Street
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Success Village/ Morvant Junction Transit Orient Development (TOD)

Gonzales

Church

Buildings & Land Use

Lange Street & Environs: Before
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Lange Street & Environs: After
Potential Village Centre (Mixed Use)
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Beetham Light Industrial Site & Car park (Phase 5)

East Port of Spain Regional Sport and Cultural Complex &
High density residential development (Beetham Phase 5)
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3.3 Recreation/ Sports and Open Space Projects

St. Paul’s Street Multipurpose Complex and
Recreation Ground
Spectator facility to be demolished. Works: New
stands, toilets and baths, player and official rooms
and a cafeteria/ concession facility, a cricket practice
net, and a jogging track.

Pt. Pleasant Park, Eastern Quarry Road
Works: Resurface field, grading and lighting upgrade
and drainage system needs to be upgraded.

Never Dirty Basketball Court
Works: Repairs to fence, bleachers and the playing
surface
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IMPLEMENTATION MECHANISMS
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The successful transformation of East Port of Spain will be measured by the extent to which the policies
and proposals articulated in this Plan are successfully implemented. The Plan therefore seeks to ensure
that policies:
Reflect the goals and aspirations of the people of East Port of Spain and other
stakeholders and have their support;
Are realistic; and
Are achievable within the context of the existing legal, political, financial, social and
institutional/administrative frameworks.
4.1 Implementation Strategy

The primary pre-requisite for successful implementation is approval of the Development Plan by
Cabinet and Parliament. Transformation and regeneration of East Port of Spain is a complex
development process comprising a series of strategic actions on a phased basis over a ten (10) to
fifteen (15) year period. Economic, social and physical regeneration are inextricably linked.

While the Plan proposes specific economic strategies, physical regeneration will also stimulate economic
regeneration in East Port of Spain but both require a measure of social transformation to achieve sustainability.
New development and redevelopment will:
Introduce participatory governance structures;
Create employment;
Create an attractive environment for investment;
Provide the infrastructure and safety necessary to encourage investment;

Identify and develop key sites for economic activity which are accessible to residents and
to traffic on major arterial routes passing through the area; and
Require introduction of participatory governance structures.
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The East Port of Spain Development Company will execute the following strategy to achieve the Vision
for East Port of Spain:
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1.

Identify and prioritise development projects that focus on strategic geographic and sectoral
priorities to achieve maximum impact and benefits for residents of East Port of Spain;

2.

Submit a Strategic Development Plan for approval and adoption by Cabinet and Parliament;

3.

Designate Comprehensive Development Areas in accordance with the approved Plan and
identifying targeted actions to regenerate the most deficient and obsolete urban villages and
neighbourhoods;

4.

Formulate comprehensive development and design briefs – including development concepts,
planning and development standards; development mix and performance standards - to
guide preparation of more detailed designs for implementation and construction of key
projects;

5.

Acquire or assemble critical sites; service potential development sites with adequate
trunk infrastructure; and package land for development by private or public sector
developers, in accordance with prepared briefs;

6.

Remove or mitigate against obstacles to regeneration and redevelopment (barriers to
implementation);

7.

Implement development on strategically located vacant or opportunity sites at higher
densities to create surplus housing and spare capacity;

8.

Relocate persons from areas designated for comprehensive redevelopment (CDAs);

9.

Redevelop CDAs at higher density to create further surplus units;

10.

Relocate original residents and others to facilitate redevelopment of additional CDAs;

11.

Provide incentives for developers to include a specified mix of housing units to attract
residents of all income groups, using cross subsidies where appropriate to ensure affordability to low income families;

12.

Provide Housing Improvement Grants to facilitate improvements and rehabilitation by
private individuals where appropriate.
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4.2 Plan Implementation Strategies

STRATEGY 1
Participation: People Powered Planning
All citizens of East Port-of-Spain have an opportunity to participate in
and influence decision-making and development actions
The following actions will be implemented:
1.

Establish Citizens Advisory Committees to address six critical sectoral issues (crime, housing,
economic activity, environment, infrastructure, community governance).

2.

Establish an Intersectoral Roundtable comprising key stakeholders as a mechanism for on-going
coordination and collaboration.

3.

Prepare a Public Participation Policy for East Port-of-Spain for adoption by the Board .

4.

Host a series of community consultations in each community.

5.

Devise a Communications Strategy to disseminate information to residents and stakeholders.

6.

Identify focal points in key agencies carrying out development in East Port-of-Spain.
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STRATEGY 2
Sustainable Development
Transform the economic, social and physical landscapes of East Port-of-Spain to
create a network of sustainable communities in East Port-of-Spain in 15 years.
The following actions will be implemented:

1.

Create a network of Sustainable Communities - defined as those in which residents access adequate
housing, social facilities, physical infrastructure, recreation, employment and commercial
opportunities either within or close to their community without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their needs (Source: Vision 2020 – Regional Development and Sustainable
Communities Sub-Committee).

2.

Extend and revitalise CBD functions eastward into EPOS (Downtown East District) from Charlotte
Street to Piccadilly Street between Park Street and Independence Square South.

3.

Provide high density, compatible, mixed use urban development close to the Central Business
District of Port of Spain and strategically located sites.

4.

Optimise use of valuable urban land and existing transportation links through development of high
density and transit-oriented nodes close to major arterial routes leading into and out of the City.

5.

Establish or strengthen strategically located service nodes within each urban villages as a focus of
social, community and commercial/employment activities.

6.

Provide barrier-free access to all citizens.

7.

Develop and promote historic and cultural attractions
Conduct a Heritage Inventory using appropriately trained persons
Explore heritage tourism opportunities
Establish heritage districts in Belmont and Port of Spain (South) to protect resources and
develop heritage tourism

8.
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Develop network of roads through EPOS linking communities and opening up the area to through
traffic.
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9.

Provide infrastructure and facilities for efficient public transport systems that are appropriate to
local conditions.

10.

Identify and develop strategically located opportunity sites.

11.

Redevelop ‘brownfield’ sites.

12.

Create a 24 hour EPOS to ensure the area remains vibrant during daytime and at nights.
Attractive and affordable mixed use development
Multiple use public facilities that are accessible to the community after hours to provide
continuous learning opportunities for adults
Entertainment and nightlife
Increase public safety.

13.

Improve access to and quality of physical and social infrastructure serving communities.

14.

Environmental Management.
Improve waste collection and disposal systems, including use of appropriate vehicles
Improve drainage and storm water management to reduce flooding
Reduce vulnerability to natural hazards and implement appropriate mitigation measures
Clean-up industrial pollutants in waterways
Rehabilitate brownfield sites/ contaminated land
Monetise waste via strategies to reduce, reuse and recycle
Rationalise the location and capacity of dump sites and garbage skips respectively.

15.

Formulate design guidelines and development standards to produce development projects that
are consistent with the Vision for EPOS.

16.

Establish Urban Incentives Programme to attract developers and projects that reflect the Vision
for EPOS.

17.

Flexibility in the regulatory/planning systems to facilitate and encourage development.
Prepare EPOS Development Order that sets out development standards, land use policies
and approvals process
Ultimately EPOSDC established as the planning authority for EPOS

18.

Avoid dislocation of residents and disruption of existing communities.
Phased development of strategic sites
Affordable housing and variety of house types/sizes
Innovative home ownership and housing finance programmes
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STRATEGY 3
Safe by Design
Use urban design concepts to reduce opportunities for crime
The following actions will be implemented:
1.

Design new communities with safety in mind.

2.

Retrofit existing communities to reduce opportunities for crime.
Establish natural access control
Install street lights throughout all communities
Install outdoor building lighting and lights in public spaces
Develop and reuse vacant sites and buildings
Select and position activities to increase visibility of people, building entrances/exits, car
parks and public spaces to keep potential intruders and criminals at bay
Create ‘defensible’ spaces that allow people to better control and manage the spaces
around their homes, businesses and public spaces
Community Assets Maintenance Programme to create sense of ownership and value and
deter alternative/undesirable activities
Create opportunities for natural surveillance in the design and location of communities
and facilities

3.

Create a network of safe streets for pedestrian and vehicular traffic to encourage movement
within and through EPOS.

4.

Establish Community Policing Initiatives.
Establish Community Police Units in all Police Stations in EPOS and allocate dedicated
resources (human, technical and financial)
Training in Life Skills for Community Police ( including communications, diversity, anger
management, dispute resolution and counseling)
Engage residents in a partnership based on trust and mutual respect
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STRATEGY 4
Extreme Makeover: Re-imaging EPOS
Enhance public perception of East Port-of-Spain
The following actions will be implemented:
1.

Document and publish history and attractions of EPOS.
Highlight positive attributes of EPOS using all available media – Public Information/Education
Programmes.

2.

Increase opportunities for social and economic interactions within EPOS among non-residents e.g.
via cultural events.

3.

Improve the social, economic and physical landscape and appearance of EPOS based on a
sustainable community model (benchmarking/indicators).
Provide social facilities;
Upgrade physical infrastructure;
Alleviate poverty
Improve accessibility to and within EPOSMD
Develop/ rehabilitate vacant/ derelict sites and buildings
Enhance public parks, open spaces and recreation areas
Urban enhancement projects

4.

Redevelop properties along Eastern Main Road – a visible face of East Port-of-Spain and gateway
to the City.

5.

Create an environment in which people want to live, work and socialize.

6.

Environmental Beautification Programme.
Landscaping
Anti-litter campaign
Clean up derelict sites for redevelopment
Cleanup drains and watercourses
Remove vehicle storage sites along major through roads
Design guidelines
Improve pedestrian movement and safety
Public art projects to enhance public spaces and showcase cultural assets and local talent
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STRATEGY 5
Economic Sustainability
Facilitate economic activity, job creation and investment and attract new
businesses into East Port-of-Spain to stimulate economic growth,
reduce unemployment and alleviate poverty.
The following actions will be implemented:
1.

Designate Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) in East Port-of-Spain.
Offer incentives to new businesses and those willing to relocate to EPOS
Simplify planning and regulatory systems and offer development standards bonuses to
encourage desired development
Establish BIDs along Eastern Main Road and Downtown East District

2.

Extend the Central Business District into Downtown East, extending from Charlotte Street to
Piccadilly Street between Park Street and Independence Square.

3.

Identify and make available suitable sites for development with necessary services and
infrastructure.

4.

Support the retention and expansion of existing businesses and encourage ventures based on
strengths of East Port-of-Spain.
Develop a Business and Technology Resource Center in the communities
Return production and skills of mas through new entity – The Mas Production Company
of East Port of Spain

5.

Establish banking presence in EPOS.

6.

Identify skills needs and expand skills training and job readiness programmes.

7.

Provide opportunities for training to equip residents with required skills.

8.

Establish a Business Incubator Programme to provide support, advice, information, access to
resources and services to entrepreneurs.
Shared accommodation at low/ affordable rents
Shared Professional services (legal, accounting, administration, technical, IT)
Financial services (low interest loans, venture capital, improvement grants)

9.

Employ local human resources on projects in the area to build local capacity, encourage
sustainability and ensure project support.

10. Identify opportunities for community wealth creation utilising local talent, culture, the arts and
other resources.
11. Develop Marketing and Promotion Strategy.
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STRATEGY 6
Human Development
Achieve transformation through people-centered development which recognises
that people are at the centre of the development process and that human
development is the key to achieving and sustaining community revitalisation.
The following actions will be implemented:
1.

Design and implement the SportsPLUS Programme using sport as a tool for social and economic
development, education, to encourage integration and build a culture of peace in East Port of
Spain. Other components of the programme are:
Education
Personal development
Learn-to-earn

2.

Provide and upgrade sport facilities and training programmes consistent with the SportsPLUS
programme and the hierarchy of sport facilities detailed in the Plan.

3.

Design and implement a Programme for Achieving Cultural Excellence (PACE) to promote a
distinctive identity for East Port of Spain based on culture and the visual, performing and festival
arts. The main components of the programme are:
Cultural skills development
Education
Personal development
Learn-to-earn

4.

Establish a Community Relations strategy that facilitates community involvement, ownership and
monitoring of development projects.
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4.3 Legislative Framework
Despite its deficiencies, Trinidad and Tobago’s existing legal framework is adequate to facilitate
implementation of an urban regeneration strategy in East Port of Spain and creation of a network of
sustainable communities. The following legislation provides for comprehensive planning and
(re)development to achieve transformation through regeneration:

The Town and Country Planning Act, Chapter 35:01 provides for:
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i.

Preparation of development plans and alterations/additions to existing plans (Section 5);

ii.

Identification and designation of Comprehensive Development Areas to address issues of poor
layout, obsolescence, relocation, redevelopment and land acquisition to facilitate same (Section
5 [4]);

iii.

Preparation of Development Orders under Section 9 to grant permission for development
specified in the Order, subject to development standards and guidelines specified in the Plan or
the Order; and

iv.

Delegation of powers by the Minister to local authorities in respect of the grant or refusal of
planning permission to develop land (Section 10 [1]).
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The Slum Clearance and Housing Act, Chapter 33:02 enables the Minister
responsible for housing to:
Identify and declare slum clearance areas within which housing conditions are dangerous or
injurious to the health and welfare of residents and to identify and declare re-development
areas and to prepare and approve schemes for both these areas.
Demolish, reconstruct and repair houses; acquire land or buildings that are unfit for human
habitation
Provide housing for the working class.
The Land Acquisition Act, Chapter 58:01 authorizes acquisition of land for public
purposes.
The Highways Act, Chapter 48:0 designates highways authorities for various classes of
highways and roads. It also empowers the appropriate highways authority to construct,
maintain/improve and close highways; create by agreement, divert or close footpaths; provide
for adequate drainage and lighting of highways and to erect fences and boundaries to prevent
access to highways or land identified for construction of highways.
The Environmental Management Act, 2000 promotes and encourages
understanding and appreciation of the environment; encourages integration of environmental
concerns into decisions of private and public sector developers; and establishes an integrated
environmental management system to conserve the environment; and to develop and
implement laws, policies and programmes for environmental management and to satisfy
government’s international obligations. The new Water Pollution Rules also provide for
protection and clean-up of water courses.
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4.4 Institutional Framework
Institutional responsibility for planning and development in East Port of Spain is fragmented, having been
assigned to a number of public sector agencies. Multiple jurisdictions result in overlap and duplication.
Preparation of development plans and management/control of development is the purview of the
Minister responsible for town and country planning and is usually carried out by the Town and Country
Planning Division. However, the Strategic Development Plan for East Port of Spain is prepared in
fulfillment of the mandate of the East Port of Spain Development Company, established by Cabinet, also
under the jurisdiction of the Minister of Planning and Development. The Plan would therefore be
submitted for approval by the Minister responsible for town and country planning for ultimate approval
by Cabinet and Parliament. It is recommended that the Company be established as the planning agency
for East Port of Spain in accordance with the provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act, Chapter
35:01.
Several other ministries and agencies of the State are also mandated to carry out development in parts
of East Port of Spain under different directives and separate pieces of legislation. These agencies and
their functions are summarized in Figure 4.1 and Interagency coordination, via establishment of an
Intersectoral Roundtable, is essential to facilitate collaboration and avoid overlap and duplication. The
Roundtable will be chaired by the East Port of Spain Development Company in the role of coordinator
of development agencies in East Port of Spain.
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Figure 4.1: East Port of Spain Strategic Development Partners

Ministry of
Housing
& HDC

Private
Owners

Regulatory
Agencies

Ministry of
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EPOSDC

Ministry of
National
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Coordinator
Ministry of
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SPOTT

Municipal /
Regional
Corps
CBOs
NGOs
FBOs
Residents

Ministry of
Community
Devt
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Table 4.1: Development Agencies in East Port of Spain
Agency

Major Functions

1.

Housing Development
Corporation

T&T Housing Development
Corporation Act, 2005

• To provide affordable shelter and associated
community facilities for low and middle
income persons
• Implement the government’s housing policy
• Prepare and implement plans and projects for
housing development
• Manage all properties vested in it
• Acquire houses, land and housing projects

2.

Urban Development
Corporation

n.a

• Port relocation and redevelopment
• (Re)development of property in urban areas
• Infrastructure upgrade in Port of Spain

3.

Land Settlement Agency
Tenure Act, No 25 of 1998

State Lands Regularisation of

• Designates areas for regularisation

4.

Environmental Management
Authority

Environmental Management Act,
No 3, 2000; Certificate of
Environmental Clearance (CEC)
Rules; Designated Activities Order

• Management of the environment
• Issuing Certificates of Environmental
Clearance for specified designated
activities under the CEC Rules
• Preparation and implementation of
Water Pollution Rules; Noise Pollution Rules

5.

Ministry of Works and
Transport

Highways Act, Chapter 48:01

• Responsibility for specific roads and
drainage channels/systems throughout
East Port of Spain

6.

Port of Spain Corporation

• Provision of municipal services

7.

San Juan/Laventille
Regional Corporation
Sector Agencies (Ministries
of Education; Community
Development, Culture
ad Gender Affairs; Social
Development; National Security
Solid Waste Management
Authority
Water and Sewerage Authority

Municipal Corporations Act,
No 29, 1990
Municipal Corporations
Act, No 29, 1990
n.a.

n.a.

• Collection, disposal and management
of solid waste

Water and Sewrage Act

8.

9.
10.

• Provision of municipal services
• Responsibility for social and community
facilities such as schools, community
centres, social services, crime prevention

11.

Trinidad and Tobago
Electricity Company

n.a.

• Provision of potable water
• Provision of domestic electricity supply

12.

Sport Company of Trinidad
and Tobago
Evolving Technologies Limited

n.a.

• Provision and development of sporting facilities

n.a.

Community Based Organizations
(CBOs) and NGOs.

n.a.

• Development of industrial estates and sites
• Vision, review, feedback, monitoring,
implementation.

13.
14.
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The Plan recommends that the following actions be taken urgently, to strengthen the institutional framework
for land-use planning and development to ensure successful implementation of the Plan and to reduce
overlap and duplication of effort and expenditure.
1.

Empower the East Port of Spain Development Company to prepare a Development Order for East
Port of Spain, in accordance with the provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act, Section 9(1).

2.

Establish and clarify the roles, responsibilities and relationships of and between the several agencies
listed in the table above.

3.

Approve the East Port of Spain Strategic Development Plan.

4.

Adopt a structured inter-sectoral approach to plan preparation, development control and implementation of development policies and initiatives, which includes representatives of all appropriate public
sector agencies/departments, the private sector and relevant non-governmental organisations
(NGOs)

5.

Adopt a participatory approach to planning and development management which includes policymakers at the central/national, and local government levels, key stakeholders, the private sector, civil
society and the general public.

4.5 Community Relations
Developing "human capital" is the key to achieving and sustaining community revitalization.The Community
Relations strategy is therefore founded upon three initiatives – leadership development, knowledge
dissemination and general human resource development.
The Plan recognises the need for the full participation and active involvement of the residents and community organisations at all stages of the process. Community support is an essential pre-requisite to
successful implementation in East Port of Spain. The community relations strategy will provide
mechanisms for:
Community participation in planning and development;
Community contracting to undertake development projects build capacity ad create
sustainable employment opportunities, where appropriate;
Community monitoring and oversight of development projects;
Evaluation of development projects
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The Company will articulate a community relations strategy to provide a framework for engaging
residents and community groups and for collaboration in conceptualising and operationalising the
proposed implementation programme.
4.6

Keys to Success
Approval of the Plan
Approval of the East Port of Spain Strategic Development Plan is a critical pre-requisite to ensure
compliance by all agencies involved in the development process to carry out development in
accordance with a statutory instrument.
Land Bank
Ready access to land ensures that the type of development envisaged in the Plan is implemented
in appropriate locations in a timely manner. The Plan therefore recommends that all public lands
within the East Port of Spain Metropolitan District should be vested in the East Port of Spain
Development Company, including lands currently held by other state agencies.
Development Finance
Successful implementation of development policies and projects depends on timely availability of
funds. While funding is available under the Infrastructure Development Fund for physical
infrastructure projects, implementation of appropriate social and economic programmes is a
critical element of the regeneration strategy for East Port of Spain. However, these programmes
cannot be funded from the Infrastructure development Fund under existing legislative arrangements.
It is therefore imperative that alternative sources of funds are identified and made available in a
timely manner to facilitate comprehensive and integrated development and successful urban
regeneration in East Port of Spain.
While some infrastructure provision and upgrading is traditionally the responsibility of the State,
the East Port of Spain Development Company recognizes the need to leverage private sector
funding to facilitate regeneration through use of joint ventures and other innovative partnership
arrangements.
East Port of Spain Development Order
Preparation of an EPOS Development Order setting out appropriate development standards,
land-use policies and a process for securing development approvals, will ensure flexibility in the
regulatory/planning system to facilitate and encourage urban regeneration. The Development
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Order will be prepared in close consultation with the Town and Country Planning Division and
within the framework of the Strategic Development Plan. This strategy allows for speedier determination of applications for development permission and shorter project start–up times for
projects that conform to the standards and guidelines specified in the Order. The Development
Order will be administered by the East Port of Spain Development Company as delegated by the
Minister responsible for town and country planning.
Comprehensive Development Areas
The Town and Country Planning Act provides for designation of Comprehensive Development
Areas in development plans. Within a CDA the implementing agency has the authority to acquire
and assemble land for development and redevelopment in accordance with an agreed development planning framework.
Safety and Security
Contractors and developers must be able to operate in a safe and secure environment to ensure
successful implementation of development projects. Safety of persons and property must be
ensured and workers and contractors must be able to execute their functions without fear of
intimidation.
Institutional Coordination
Several agencies are active in East Port of Spain. However, there is no formal mechanism for coordination and collaboration between them. Individual project initiatives are therefore conceptualized
and implemented in the absence of a comprehensive development framework/strategy, resulting
in overlapping jurisdictions, duplication and poorly coordinated project initiatives. The East Port
of Spain Development Company should play a coordinating role, bringing together all other
development agencies within the framework established by the Plan.
Private Sector Partnerships
Redevelopment of East Port of Spain should leverage private sector funds and support for investment,
economic activity and physical and social development. This requires the State to create an
environment that is safe, attractive and physically able to accommodate investment and development,
including provision of basic infrastructure systems, transport and accessibility and a well trained,
skilled work force. Consideration should also be given to assembling a package of appropriate
financial and other incentives to encourage private sector investors and developers to participate
in the regeneration of East Port of Spain.
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4.7

Implementation Barriers
The following impediments to implementation are identified:
Shortage of skilled labour, requires importation of skills. This is a sensitive issue in areas
plagued by high levels of unemployment.
Community relations: issues of crime and safety (personal and property) threaten to compromise project implementation. Contractors, wary of attacks against their workers, theft of
materials and equipment and various intimidation tactics, either avoid taking jobs in the area
or include exorbitant premiums in their quotations to provide added security.
Sourcing contractors (skills/experience; technical & financial capacity). Contractors registering
with the Company often lack technical and financial capacity and comparable experience to
undertake projects of the type and scale proposed. The Company will collaborate with the
National Entrepreneurship Development Company (NEDCO) to provide training and
capacity building for small contractors.
Work ethic: Lack of productivity, prevalence of ‘ghost gangs’ and poor workmanship will
result in project delays and cost overruns.
Institutional / Administrative Constraints: Bureaucratic and complex regulatory systems may
impede development. It is therefore necessary to modernise and simplify the development
planning system to expedite, facilitate and support development initiative. Furthermore, the
absence of a formal mechanism for institutional coordination may result in overlap, conflict
and duplication of effort.
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4.8 Implementation
PROJECT
1

ACTIVITIES

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

TIMEFRAME

COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AREAS

1.1

CDA 1
CBD East

• Extend Brian Lara Promenade
• Design and construct
Piccadilly Parkway
• Design and construct Uptown Mall
• Land acquisition
• Housing development
• Infrastructure upgrade
• Redevelopment of Riverside Plaza
to create the new Spree Simon Plaza
• Improve pedestrian movement
• Develop open space
• Develop/protect heritage sites

• EPOSDC
• POS Corporation
• Promenade Management
Association
• Private sector
• Ministry of Social Development
• Community Groups

• Phase 1

1.2

CDA 2
Quarry Street / John John

• Settlement upgrading and housing
development
• Infrastructure upgrade
• Road improvements
• Drainage works
• Land acquisition

•
•
•
•
•

• Phase 2

1.3

CDA 3
Picton / Eastern Quarry

• Settlement upgrading and housing
development
• Infrastructure upgrade
• Road improvements
• Drainage works
• Land acquisition

• EPOSDC
• Ministry of Housing/HDC
• Private Sector
• Ministry of Works and
Transport
• San Juan/Laventille Regional
Corporation

• Phase 2

1.4

CDA 4
Laventille/Trou Macaque

• Settlement upgrading and housing
development
• Infrastructure upgrade
• Road improvements
• Drainage works
• Land acquisition

•
•
•
•
•

• Phase 2 & 3

EPOSDC
Ministry of Housing/HDC
Private Sector
Ministry of Works and Transport
San Juan/Laventille Regional
Corporation

EPOSDC
Ministry of Housing/HDC
Private Sector
Ministry of Works and Transport
San Juan/Laventille Regional
Corporation
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Implementation Plan
PROJECT
1

ACTIVITIES

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AREAS

1.5

CDA 5
Eastern Main Road
Success Village

• Develop a Business Improvement
District along the Eastern Main Road
• Incentive package to encourage
private sector investment
• Infrastructure upgrade
• Housing development
• Develop/protect heritage sites
• Land acquisition
• Redevelopment of vacant/
opportunity sites
• Environmental Beautification
• Drainage improvements
• Settlement upgrading and
replacement of squatter housing

•
•
•
•
•

1.6

CDA 6
Sea Lots/Beetham South

• Relocation of squatters
• Mixed use development
• Industrial development
• Infrastructure development
• Land acquisition
• Waterfront development
• Relocation and rehabilitation of
landfill site
• Environmental Beautification

•
•
•
•
•

EPOSDC
• Phase 1
Ministry of Housing (HDC & LSA)
Private Sector
Ministry of Works and Transport
San Juan/Laventille Regional
Corporation
• E-Teck
• Chambers of Commerce

•
•
•
•
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TIMEFRAME

EPOSDC
Ministry of Housing/HDC
Private Sector
Ministry of Works and Transport
San Juan/Laventille Regional
Corporation
Port Authority of T&T
National Petroleum
Ministry of Public Utilities &
Environment
E-Teck

• Phase 2 (Sea Lots)
• Phase 4 (Beetham
South)
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PROJECT
2

ACTIVITIES

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

TIMEFRAME

DRAINAGE

2.1

Commission Drainage Study
(To investigate drainage issues in
wider East Port-of-Spain which
impact on Beetham)

• Review existing literature/studies
on Drainage in the Port of Spain
area e.g. NIDCO, Genivar and
Millette report
• Develop a Terms of Reference for
the consultant to review drainage
study
• Execute tender process to identify
suitable consultant
• Select and hire consultant
• Conduct drainage study for
East Port of Spain Area

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPOS DC
EPOS DC
EPOS DC
EPOS DC
EPOS DC
Consultant

• Phase 1

2.2

Drain Rehabilitation

• Clean and clear drains throughout
East Port of Spain
• Construct and rehabilitate roadside
curb and slipper drains and box
drains
• Install silt traps as appropriate

•
•
•
•

EPOSDC
Port of Spain City Corporation
San Juan/Laventille Corporation
Drainage Division, MOWT

• Phase 1 - 2

2.3

Flood Control

• Improve drainage outflow
southwards across Beetham
Highway
• Construct retention ponds with
pumps
• Install silt traps as appropriate

• EPOSDC
• Drainage Division, MOWT

• Phase 2 - 3
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PROJECT
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ACTIVITIES

3
3.1

CIRCULATION AND ACCESS
Piccadilly Parkway
• Design
• Land acquisition
• Improve north-south linkages

3.2

Laventille Road

3.3

3.4

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

TIMEFRAME

• Ministry of Works & Transport
• EPOSDC

• Phase 3

• Road realignment
• Construct new sidewalks
• Construct retaining walls
• Widen road
• Rationalise on-street parking
• Land Acquisition
• Install/replace street lights

• EPOSDC
• MOWT
• Ministry of Public Utilities

• Phase 1-2

Major Roads (Circulation)

• Improve surface condition
• Extend road alignments
• Improve roadside drainage
• Install road signs & markings
• Rationalise on-street parking
• Install/replace street lights
• Improve linkages between EPOS
and rest of the Metropolitan area

• EPOSDC
• MOWT

• Phase 1-2

Minor Roads and Footpaths
(Access)

• Improve road surface, drains,
sidewalks
• Install/replace street lights
• Install road signs and markings to
improve road safety
• Replace steps where topography
and other conditions permit
• Improve connectivity within and
between urban villages

• EPOSDC
• Port of Spain City Corporation
• San Juan/Laventille Corporation

• Phase 1-3
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PROJECT

ACTIVITIES

4
4.1

SPORTS AND RECREATION
SportsPLUS Programme
• Conduct audit of sports
programmes and facilities
• Identify sport/recreation interests
and needs
• Implement SportsPLUS Programme
• Upgrade and repair existing
facilities in the context of the
hierarchy of sports facilities for
East Port of Spain
• Design and construct new sports
facilities
• Equip facilities as appropriate
• Provide for community use of
school sports facilities

4.2

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

TIMEFRAME

• EPOSDC
• Sport Company of Trinidad and
Tobago
• Ministry of Sport & Youth Affairs
• Local sporting organisations

• Phase 1 - 2

EAST PORT OF SPAIN REGIONAL • LAND ACQUISITION
• DESIGN FACILITIES,
SPORT AND CULTURAL
INCLUDING HIGH QUALITY
COMPLEX
HIGH DENSITY HOUSING
• SITE PREPARATION WORKS,
INCLUDING DRAINAGE
IMPROVEMENTS
• CONSTRUCT FACILITIES AND
HOUSING

• EPOSDC
• E-TECK
• Sport Company of Trinidad and
Tobago
• Ministry of Housing
• Private Sector

• Phase 2

4.3

Cultural Programmes

• Showcase the talent and cultural
resources of the area
• Identify resource persons for
music, culture, dance, pan and
other programmes
• Identify and procure materials/
equipment and resources
• Provide suitable facilities
• Implement programme

• Community Secretariat
• Ministry of Community
Development, Culture & Gender
Affairs
• Local cultural organizations
• NGOs

• Phase 1 - 2

4.4

Parks and Playlots

• Design and construct facilities
according to the standards of
provision articulated in the Plan
• Equip facilities as appropriate

•
•
•
•

EPOSDC
Port of Spain City Corporation
San Juan/Laventille Corporation
Community groups

• Phase 1 - 3

4.5

Open Spaces

• Develop a network of open spaces
within communities
• Provide facilities to support
passive recreation

•
•
•
•

EPOSDC
Port of Spain City Corporation
San Juan/Laventille Corporation
Community groups

• Phase 1 - 3
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(BID)
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6.0
6.1

PROJECT
ACTIVITIES
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
• Land acquisition
Construct and/or upgrade
• Design facilities according to
community centres as multi-use
needs of communities and their
facilities
position in the hierarchy
• Construct or upgrade facilities

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

TIMEFRAME

• EPOSDC
• Ministry of Community
Development
• Community groups

• Phase 1 - 3

6.2

Develop panyard facilities for
multiple community uses

• Identify facilities and needs
• Integrate panyards into
communities to create multi-use
community facilities
• Construct or upgrade facilities
and provide appropriate
equipment

• EPOSDC
• Ministry of Culture and
Gender Affairs
• Pan Trinbago
• Local cultural groups and
steelbands
• Community groups

• Phase 1 - 3

6.3

Homework Programmes

• Facilitate/establish facilities for
Homework Programmes within
communities
• Identify and equip sites/buildings
• Recruit tutors

• EPOSDC
• Ministry of Education
• Community groups

• Phase 1 - 3
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